We want to hear from you! Take our 1-minute survey >

CLINICAL NEWS
- Stem cell trial begins for acute myocardial infarction. read more >
- Preventive cardiology study takes a closer look at patient behavior. read more >
- Atrial fibrillation study on laser light technology is now recruiting. read more >

ABOUT CVI
- The 49ers visit Stanford hospital patients and judge a pushup contest. watch video >
- LPCH sees three heart transplants take place in 72 hours. read more >
- Eugene Lee’s leg pain led to discovery of a life-threatening aortic aneurysm. read more >

EDUCATION
- Patient Marvin Burkett's story of atrial fibrillation treatment at Stanford. watch video >
- CARDIA conference brings together industry experts. read more >
- New faculty recruit Sean Wu, MD, joins Stanford CVI. read more >

RESEARCH
- Alex Dunn discusses mechanical forces and cardiovascular disease. watch video >
- New transcatheter heart valve program launched. read more >
- Study shows link between traffic noise and heart attack. read more >

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
- Institute leaders share what Stanford CVI is all about. watch video >
- What's the new CVI newsletter? Alan Yeung, MD, explains. watch video >
- Missed last month's newsletter? Get caught up on the June issue. read more >